WILD WING

YOUR HOME FOR
HOT WINGS
33 MADE FROM SCRATCH SAUCES
COLD BEER
30 LOCAL AND CRAFT BEERS
GOOD TIMES
25+ YEARS OF LIVE MUSIC
SIGNATURE STARTERS

STEEL TOWN SPUDS  TOPPED WITH RANCH DRESSING, BACON, SCALLIONS AND MELTED CHEESE. 6.49.
CHOOSE: BIG FAT FRIES 1485 cal | TOTS 1617 cal.
CRISPY CHIPS 1293 cal.

HOT SHOTS  OUR MADE IN HOUSE SAUSAGE FRITTERS WITH A LOT OF HEAT AND A TON OF CHEESE. SERVED WITH HONEY MUSTARD FOR DIPPING. TRY ‘EM ONCE AND YOU’LL BE HOOKED! 6.49. 1004 cal.

BUFFALO SHRIMP  TEN FRIED OR GRILLED SHRIMP TOSSED IN OUR HOT SAUCE AND SERVED WITH BLEU CHEESE & CELERY. 8.49. 737/665 cal.

BUFF CHIPS  TOPPED WITH BLEU CHEESE CUMBRABLES AND SOUTHWEST RANCH FOR DIPPING. 4.79. 1267 cal.

MAKE ‘EM SAUCY!  TOSSED IN HOT SAUCE WITH MELTED BLEU CHEESE CUMBRABLES AND A RANCH DRESSING DAZZLE 5.79. 1392 cal.


FIESTA FARE

We think they’re number one!

MILE HIGH ULTIMATE NACHOS  SPICY TACO BEEF, QUESO, PICO DE GALLO, SHREDDED CHEESE, BLACK BEANS, ROASTED CORN AND Poblano Peppers all piled high with SHREDDED LETTUCE, JALAPENO, SOUR CREAM AND SALSA. 10.99. 1639 cal.

SRIRACHOS™  CHICKEN DIPPED IN OUR HONEY LIME SRIRACHA MARINADE, A MELTY THREE CHEESE BLEND AND DICED TOMATOES, TOPPED OFF WITH A COOL AND CREAMY SRIRACHA DRESSING DRIZZLE AND GREEN ONIONS. 10.99. 2034 cal.

BBQ CHICKEN NACHOS  CHICKEN SAUCED WITH O’ SMOKY BBQ, TOPPED WITH SHREDDED CHEESE, LETTUCE, JALAPENO, SOUR CREAM AND SALSA. 9.49. 1408 cal.

CHICKEN QUESADILLA  CHICKEN, CARAMELIZED ONIONS AND ROASTED PEPPERS IN A CHEESY, GOLDEN BROWN TORTILLA SERVED WITH SALSA AND SOUR CREAM. 7.99. 811 cal.

VEGGIE QUESADILLA  BLACK BEANS, ROASTED CORN, POBLANO PEPPERS, CARAMELIZED ONIONS, TOMATOES AND ROASTED PEPPERS IN A CHEESY, GOLDEN BROWN TORTILLA SERVED WITH SALSA AND SOUR CREAM. 7.59. 790 cal.

ADD GUACAMOLE 1.00. 61 cal.

DIPS

ALL SERVED WITH WARM TORTILLA CHIPS

SPINACH DIP 6.49. CHOOSE EITHER: COOL AND CREAMY 1001 cal OR HOT N’ CHEESY 1111 cal.

GRANDE QUESO  TOPPED WITH CARNE, SOUR CREAM, PICO DE GALLO AND SERVED IN AN EDIBLE BOWL. 8.99. 1605 cal.

BUFFALO CHICKEN  CREAMY AND SPICY WITH A HINT OF BLEU CHEESE. 7.29. 1012 cal.

FRESH GUACAMOLE  SERIOUS SOUTH OF THE BORDER STUFF MADE IN HOUSE DAILY. 6.99. 766 cal.

THE TRIPLE DIPPER  SAMPLE ANY THREE OF OUR FAMOUS DIPS EACH SERVED IN THEIR OWN EDIBLE BOWL. 9.29. 1722-1972 cal.

I know it’s true!

THE SUPER SNACKER SAMPLER

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE! GOODIES ENOUGH FOR TWO OR MORE: PRETZEL BITES, HOT SHOTS, MOZZARELLA STICKS AND QUESO IN AN EDIBLE BOWL. SERVED WITH DIPPING SAUCES. NO SUBSTITUTIONS, PLEASE. 12.99. 2199 cal.

FIREFINGER FOOD

PEEPS  THREE FRIED CHICKEN SLIDERS DIPPED IN OUR FAMOUS HOT MARINADE WITH LETTUCE AND RANCH DRESSING. 6.79. 938 cal.

LITTLE B’S  THREE MINI BURGERS WITH CHEDDAR, CARAMELIZED ONIONS, SLIDER SAUCE AND A PICKLE SLICE. 7.49. 1134 cal.

MIGHTY MOZZARELLA STICKS  SERVED WITH MARINARA. 6.49. 881 cal.

ONION RINGS  HAND DIPPED IN OUR HOMEMADE SPICY BEER BATTER AND SERVED WITH SOUTHWEST RANCH. 5.99. 4066 cal.

FRIED SHROOMS  DIPPED IN OUR OWN SPICY BEER BATTER AND SERVED FOR DIPPING. 6.49. 815 cal.

BASKET OF SPUDS  CHOOSE FROM:
JUST SPUDS 3.79. BIG FAT FRIES 1142 cal | TOTS 894 cal.
HOUSE CHIPS 570 cal | SWEET POTATO FRIES 480 cal.
MAKE ‘EM CHEESY! 4.79. BIG FAT FRIES 1540 cal | TOTS 1292 cal.
HOUSE CHIPS 966 cal | SWEET POTATO FRIES 878 cal.

PRETZEL BITES  WE’VE REUNITED BEER WITH ITS BEST FRIEND...PRETZELZ! 5.29. 481 cal.

TRY ‘EM TOASTED IN ANY OF OUR SIGNATURE SAUCES! ADD 50¢.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but caloric needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.
SOUPS

LOADED POTATO SOUP
Our rich & creamy potato soup topped with mixed cheese and crumbled bacon. Cup 3.29, 248 cal. Bowl 4.79, 393 cal.

SOUP OF THE DAY

LEGENDARY HOUSE SALAD
Garden salad topped with bacon and cheese. Served with a piece of cheesy Texas toast. 4.29, 398 cal.

THE BIG BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD
Chicken dipped in hot marinade, loaded on top of a bunch of cold crisp greens, cheese, cucumbers, tomatoes and bacon. 9.29. Choose fried chicken 10.66 cal. or grilled chicken 8.11 cal.

DON’T WANT IT HOT? TRY IT IN ANY OF OUR MADE FROM SCRATCH SAUCES!

TOTALLY TERRIFIC THAI CHICKEN SALAD
Cold greens topped with cucumbers, tomatoes, shredded carrots, strips of chicken breast grilled in a nutty marinade with toasted almonds, shredded cheese and Chinese noodles. 9.29, 1004 cal.

THE WILD CHEF SALAD
A traditional chef salad gone wild! Grilled chicken, julienne ham and spicy shrimp topped with Monterey Jack and Cheddar cheese strips, crumbled bacon, egg slices, cucumbers and tomatoes. 10.29, 599 cal.

INCREDIBLE CHAR GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD
Grilled marinated teriyaki chicken breast served over crisp greens topped with shredded cheese, crumbled bacon, toasted almonds, cucumbers and tomatoes. 9.29, 865 cal.

FAJITA FIESTA SALAD
Fajita marinated chicken, crisp, cold greens, two cheeses, fire roasted corn, black beans and poblano peppers, pico de gallo, sour cream and crispy tortilla strips. 9.99, 651 cal.

HOMEMADE DRESSINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRESSING</th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RANCH</td>
<td>209 cal</td>
<td>.418 cal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIGHT RANCH</td>
<td>146 cal</td>
<td>.372 cal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 ISLAND</td>
<td>102 cal</td>
<td>.204 cal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 cal</td>
<td>999 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WILD WRAPS

ALL WRAPS SERVED ONE EXCITING EXTRA. 216-948 cal.

FAJITA FIESTA WRAP
Grilled fajita chicken, caramelized onions, roasted peppers, fiesta rice and monterey jack cheese wrapped in a garlic herb tortilla. Served with southwest ranch for dipping. 8.29, 968 cal.

BUFFARELLA
Our biggest seller! Spicy fried chicken strips dipped in hot sauce, crisp lettuce, diced tomatoes, mozzarella and cheddar cheese with creamy ranch dressing, in a jalapeño cheddar tortilla. 8.29, 906 cal.

THE TURKEY G.L.T.
Lots of lean turkey and fresh guacamole wrapped with monterey jack cheese, lettuce, tomato and our homemade red pepper spread in a jalapeño cheddar tortilla. 8.79, 702 cal. Add bacon 1.00. 89 cal.

EXCITING EXTRAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXTRAS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIG FAT FRIES 571 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTS 447 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE CHIPS 267 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLESLAW 304 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIESTA RICE 125 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEAMED BROCCOLI 216 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAC &amp; CHEESE 282 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVE’S HOMEMADE BACON POTATO SALAD 392 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEGGIE SKEWERS .10 284 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONION RINGS .10 948 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEET POTATO FRIES .10 340 cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
BUILD YOURSELF A BEAUTY

**CHOOSE A PROTEIN**

- **ANGUS CHUCK BURGER**
  - $8.29 (528 cal.)

- **TURKEY BURGER**
  - 7.49 (162 cal.)

- **GRILLED CHICKEN**
  - 7.99 (200 cal.)

- **FRIED CHICKEN**
  - 7.99 (300 cal.)

- **VEGGIE BURGER**
  - 7.49 (120 cal.)

**SAUCE IT! 50¢ EACH**

- **BROCCOLI**
  - 190 cal.

- **MULTI GRAIN**
  - 190 cal.

- **TEXAS TOAST**
  - 240 cal.

- **NO BUN**

**CHOOSE A BUN**

- **MONTEREY JACK**
  - 64 cal.

- **WHITE AMERICAN**
  - 68 cal.

- **QUEZON**
  - 104 cal.

- **MOZZARELLA**
  - 191 cal.

- **CRUMBLED BLEU CHEESE**
  - 127 cal.

**CHEESE IT! 50¢ EACH**

- **MAYO**
  - 220 cal.

- **TOMATO**
  - 13 cal.

- **SECRET SAUCE**
  - 217 cal.

- **RED ONION**
  - 6 cal.

- **RED PEPPER MAYO**
  - 146 cal.

**TOPPERS**

- **PICOS DE GALLO**
  - 8 cal.

- **SALSA**
  - 20 cal.

- **COLESLAWS**
  - 114 cal.

- **SAUTEED MUSHROOMS**
  - 44 cal.

- **CREAMY SERRACA**
  - 206 cal.

- **SUCED JALAPENOS**
  - 6 cal.

- **CARAMELIZED ONIONS**
  - 38 cal.

- **ROASTED PEPPERS**
  - 6 cal.

- **MARNIARA**
  - 218 cal.

**50¢ TOPPERS**

- **GUACAMOLE**
  - 61 cal.

- **BACON**
  - 69 cal.

- **FRIED EGG**
  - 90 cal.

- **SHAVED HAM**
  - 55 cal.

- **PEANUT BUTTER**
  - 383 cal.

**100¢ TOPPERS**

- **THE ULTIMATE BACON CHEESEBURGER**
  - $12.66 (216-998 cal.)

- **BACON, EGG & CHEESEBURGER**
  - $12.66 (216-998 cal.)

- **HOLY JALAPENO BURGER**
  - $12.66 (216-998 cal.)

- **BLEU CHEESE BASIL BURGER**
  - $12.66 (216-998 cal.)

- **THE GREAT Gobbler TURKEY BURGER**
  - $12.66 (216-998 cal.)

* NOTICE: ITEMS MARKED WITH A (+) MAY BE COOKED TO ORDER. CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
PRIDE & JOY

ALL OF OUR CHICKEN = HORMONE FREE & STEROID FREE

PAIR THAT WITH OUR WINGS BEING FRESH & NEVER FROZEN, OUR NUGGETS & FINGERS BEING HAND BREADED PLUS ALL THOSE SAUCES BEING MADE FROM SCRATCH, AND YOU’LL BE SAYING “WILD WING...I THINK I LOVE YA!”

FRESH, HORMONE FREE & STEROID FREE

WINGS

MINI
6
1 FLAVOR | 6.99
276 cal. 279 cal.
2 FLAVORS | 12.99
553 cal. 557 cal.
3 FLAVORS | 17.99
829 cal. 835 cal.
4 FLAVORS | 22.99
1382 cal. 1391 cal.
5 FLAVORS | 29.59
2764 cal. 2793 cal.

SINGLE
12
2 FLAVORS | 12.99
553 cal. 557 cal.
3 FLAVORS | 17.99
829 cal. 835 cal.
4 FLAVORS | 22.99
1382 cal. 1391 cal.
5 FLAVORS | 29.59
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
6 FLAVORS | 34.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
7 FLAVORS | 41.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
8 FLAVORS | 48.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
9 FLAVORS | 55.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
10 FLAVORS | 62.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.

FULL
18
3 FLAVORS | 17.99
829 cal. 835 cal.
4 FLAVORS | 22.99
1382 cal. 1391 cal.
5 FLAVORS | 29.59
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
6 FLAVORS | 34.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
7 FLAVORS | 41.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
8 FLAVORS | 48.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
9 FLAVORS | 55.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
10 FLAVORS | 62.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
11 FLAVORS | 69.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
12 FLAVORS | 76.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
13 FLAVORS | 83.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
14 FLAVORS | 90.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
15 FLAVORS | 97.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
16 FLAVORS | 104.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.

SAMPLER
30
5 FLAVORS | 19.99
990 cal. 1002 cal.
6 FLAVORS | 24.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
7 FLAVORS | 30.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
8 FLAVORS | 35.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
9 FLAVORS | 41.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
10 FLAVORS | 47.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
11 FLAVORS | 53.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
12 FLAVORS | 59.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
13 FLAVORS | 65.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
14 FLAVORS | 71.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
15 FLAVORS | 77.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
16 FLAVORS | 83.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
17 FLAVORS | 89.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
18 FLAVORS | 95.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
19 FLAVORS | 101.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
20 FLAVORS | 107.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.

PARTY
60
10 FLAVORS | 19.99
990 cal. 1002 cal.
11 FLAVORS | 24.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
12 FLAVORS | 29.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
13 FLAVORS | 34.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
14 FLAVORS | 39.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
15 FLAVORS | 44.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
16 FLAVORS | 49.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
17 FLAVORS | 54.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
18 FLAVORS | 59.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
19 FLAVORS | 64.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
20 FLAVORS | 69.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
21 FLAVORS | 74.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
22 FLAVORS | 79.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
23 FLAVORS | 84.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
24 FLAVORS | 89.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
25 FLAVORS | 94.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
26 FLAVORS | 99.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
27 FLAVORS | 104.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
28 FLAVORS | 109.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.

WING AND NUGGET COMBO

6+6
2 FLAVORS | 12.99
553 cal.
3 FLAVORS | 17.99
829 cal. 835 cal.
4 FLAVORS | 22.99
1382 cal. 1391 cal.
5 FLAVORS | 29.59
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
6 FLAVORS | 34.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
7 FLAVORS | 41.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
8 FLAVORS | 48.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
9 FLAVORS | 55.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.
10 FLAVORS | 62.99
2764 cal. 2793 cal.

FINGERS

FRESH CHICKEN TENDERLOINS DIPPED IN OUR SPICY HOMEMADE BATTER AND FRIED. SERVED WITH FRIES & HONEY MUSTARD FOR DIPPING.

CAN’T TAKE THE HEAT? ASK FOR ROOKIE BATTER.

CHICKEN TENDERS

4
4 FLAVORS | 10.99
481 cal.
5 FLAVORS | 15.99
652 cal.
6 FLAVORS | 20.99
823 cal. 830 cal.
7 FLAVORS | 25.99
994 cal. 999 cal.
8 FLAVORS | 30.99
1166 cal. 1172 cal.
9 FLAVORS | 35.99
1338 cal. 1345 cal.
10 FLAVORS | 40.99
1510 cal. 1516 cal.

BASKET OF SPUDS

3.79
CHOOSE FROM BIG FAT FRIES 1142 cal. | TOTS 894 cal. | HOUSE CHIPS 570 cal. | SWEET POTATO FRIES 480 cal.

SIDE OF MARINADE 50c. 36-472 cal | BLEU CHEESE DIP 50c. 226 cal. | RANCH DIP 50c. 186 cal.
MORE CELERY 1.00. 4 cal. | MORE CELERY & 2 DIPS 1.95. 576-476 cal.

CHARGRILLED CHICKEN FEATHERS

GRILLED, BONELESS AND SKINLESS CHICKEN TENDERS IN ANY OF OUR 33 SAUCEs. SERVED WITH ONE EXCITING EXTRA. 216-948 cal.

4 FEATHERS | 8.29
321 cal.
6 FEATHERS | 10.79
481 cal.

YOU CAN CHOOSE UP TO TWO SAUCEs.

CHARGRILLED SHRIMP SKewERS

FIVE MARINATED SHRIMP ON EACH SKEWER, GRILLED AND TOSSED IN ANY OF OUR SAUCES! SERVED WITH TWO EXCITING EXTRAS. 432-1896 cal.

2 SKEWERS | 11.49
189 cal.

YOU CAN CHOOSE UP TO TWO SAUCEs.

CHARGRILLED VEGGIE SKEWERS

TWO SKEWERS OF GRILLED PEPPERS, MUSHROOMS, ONIONS, ZUCCHINI AND GRAPE TOMATOES. SUB YOUR SIDE FOR 1.00 MORE. 284 cal.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
IT’S ALL ABOUT THAT SAUCE

MADE IN OUR KITCHENS DAILY WITH LOTS OF LOVE FROM FRESH INGREDIENTS AND OUR ORIGINAL RECIPES. NO BOTTLED, PRESERVATIVE RIDDEN SAUCES ‘ROUND HERE.

HEAT SCALE

Hey, Rookie!

Virgin: No sauce: Perfect for kids and wimpy wing eaters.

Traditional Buffalo Sauces

Medium: Our hot wing with training wheels. 222 cal.

Hot: Traditional buffalo wing, just spicy enough for any wing lover. 220 cal.

Atomic Meltdown: You’ll have mini mushroom clouds coming out of your ears. 47 cal.

China Syndrome: Very peppery, very hot and very good! 37 cal.

Habañero Hots: Something special for the insane. 45 cal.

Braveheart: So hot you can lose your head over it! 26 cal.

Bold, Fun Flavors

Thai: A nutty little number from the far east... far out! 234 cal.

Loco Bueno: This honey-lime cilantro taste is crazy good! 283 cal.

Flaming Parmesan: Everyone loves this little Italian hottie! 202 cal.

The Slayer: This hot garlic wing helps buffy kick some demon butt! 251 cal.

Ranchlada: Part ranch, part spicy, whole lotta good. 252 cal.

Jalapeño Cheddar: A real cheese pleaser! 204 cal.

Red, Hot & Bleu: Our hot wing with the taste of bleu cheese cooked right in. 231 cal.

The Boss: Crisp and hot with a spicy sprinkle! It’s the king of the hill for wings only! 0 cal.

Honey Lime Sriracha: This sweet heat flavor is tasty pho sho! 81 cal.

On the Seasoned Side

Wild West: A tangy ranch style that’s downright tasty! 473 cal.

Italian: Mama mia! A s pe c t y, sp icy way to do the wing thing. 366 cal.

Garlic! Garlic! Garlic! Keeps the vampires away. 283 cal.

Lemon Pepper: The perfect choice for sophisticated palates. 282 cal.

Ragin’ Cajun: J.R. brought this bad boy back from the bayou. 310 cal.

On the Sweet Side

Ginger: Sweet and saucy teriyaki with an oriental twist. Ah-so-good! 166 cal.

Honey Mustard: Pass the mustard, honey. It’s really good. 276 cal.

Sweet ‘n Spicy

Flying Fajita: This tex-mex flavor has gone wild! 66 cal.

The General: Orange you ready to try this classic Chinese flavor? 219 cal.

Red Dragon: The best of both worlds with this hot teriyaki wing. 110 cal.

Fireball: A flavorful and fiery mix of sweet ‘n spicy! 101 cal.

Bar-B-ques

Bubba’s BBQ: Mama’s sweet southern recipe, ya’ll. 108 cal.

Colorado Coppers: A saucy ‘n sweet honey BBQ. 130 cal.

Old Yeller: A carolina yellow mustard classic. 88 cal.

Ol’ Smokey: Mmmmesquite! 75 cal.

Chipotle Jolt: The biggest, boldest BBQ you’ve ever tasted! 110 cal.

Gold Rush: Honey BBQ with a kick. 71 cal.

Crazy Daisy Asian BBQ: Daisy may be nutz, but this wing is just crazy good. 145 cal.

All calories counts for sauces are an estimated usage for a mini order of six wings.

Coca-Cola


Red Bull 8 fian. 110 cal. | Sugar Free Red Bull 8 fian. 0 cal.

Ask your server for more beverage offerings!

Calories listed per 20 fian. unless otherwise noted.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.